
 

How to reach us 

From Amsterdam (A2) 

Stay in the righthand lane, before exit 6, (parallel lane). Take exit 8 towards 
Utrecht/Papendorp/Langerak/Jaarbeurs. At the end of the exit turn right at the traffic lights towards 
Papendorp/Jaarbeurs. Turn left at the next traffic lights onto the Martinus Van Tyrusviaduct towards Papendorp. 
Turn right at the first opportunity onto the Van Deventerlaan. The PHARMO Institute is situated in the second 
building on your left, just before the round shaped Mercedes-Benz building. 

From Den Bosch / Breda (A2) 
Stay in t he righthand lane (parallel lane). Take exit 8 towards Utrecht/Papendorp/Langerak/Jaarbeurs. At the 
end of the exit turn left at the traffic lights towards Papendorp. At the next traffic lights turn left towards 
Papendorp (N198 Stadsbaan). Turn left at the next traffic lights onto the Martinus Van Tyrusviaduct towards 
Papendorp. Turn right at the first opportunity onto the Van Deventerlaan. The PHARMO Institute is situated in 
the second building on your left, just before the round shaped Mercedes-Benz building. 

From Arnhem (A12) 
On the A12 follow the directions to Amsterdam (A2). On the A2 stay in the righthand lane (parallel lane). Take 
exit 8 towards Utrecht/Papendorp/Langerak/Jaarbeurs. At the end of the exit turn left at the traffic lights towards 
Papendorp. At the next traffic lights turn left towards Papendorp (N198 Stadsbaan). Turn left at the next traffic 
lights onto the Martinus Van Tyrusviaduct towards Papendorp. Turn right at the first opportunity onto the Van 
Deventerlaan. The PHARMO Institute is situated in the second building on your left, just before the round 
shaped Mercedes-Benz building. 

From Den Haag/Rotterdam (A12) 
On the A12 follow the directions to Amsterdam (A2). On the A2 stay in the righthand lane (parallel lane). Take 
exit 8 towards Utrecht/Papendorp/Langerak/Jaarbeurs. At the end of the exit turn left at the traffic lights towards 
Papendorp. At the next traffic lights turn left towards Kanaleneiland/Papendorp (N198 Stadsbaan). Turn left at 
the next traffic lights onto the Martinus Van Tyrusviaduct towards Papendorp. Turn right at the first opportunity 
onto the Van Deventerlaan. The PHARMO Institute is situated in the second building on your left, just before the 
round shaped Mercedes-Benz building. 

By bicycle (from Utrecht-centrum)  
From 5 mei plein, follow Churchilllaan and cross the Prins Clausbridge in the direction of Papendorp. Turn left 
onto the Mercatorlaan. Turn right after 300 m. Turn right after 120 m on to the Orteliuslaan. Turn left after 140 m 
on to the Blaeulaan. Turn right after 400 m on to the Van Deventerlaan. You can find The PHARMO Institute 
just beyond the Mercedes-Benz building  

Public transport 
Bus line 24 + 29 commutes from Monday to Friday from Utrecht central station to Papendorp The travel time is 
approximately 15 minutes. Get off at bus stop “P + R Papendorp”. For the actual travel times: www.gvu.nl 
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